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Ocourrence of the ~,
The ores of this p.intrict are foundTIainly in the carbon-
iforous limestone, thougp there arc a few mines in the Ca':bro-Silurian.
The ores af lead of commercial importance, are the sulphide or Galenite,
and the carbonate, Cerussite.
ol
Cerussite is fOill1d in the regions of the secan concentra-
tion or the concentration by descending waters. It usually occurs in
compact to earthy masses mixed with more or.less Galena and Sphalerite
and termed locally Dry Bone or Wool Mineral, presumably from its physical
appearance. On account of its earthy nature it ce,n not 1)8 concentratmd
to any considorable extent. It is usually carefully treated over h~nd­
jigs, as well as is possible and not have too much of the earthy carbonate
washed away. It is then smelted in the blast or slag furnace, which is
used in this district and which will be more particularly described far-
ther on. The following assays of Oerussite or "Dry Bone" well illustrate
the character of this ore as sold to the Smelter.
Dry~ £E Cerussite,
Lead - - - - - 59.48 per cent - - - - - 58.18 per cent





However Oel~ssite or Dry Bone in found in relatively small quantities
the are from which practically, all the Pig Lead from this district is
produced is Galena or as it is called locally "Mineral ".~ or lead sulphide
• ~ J J )I
(PbSO. It is very widely distributed over this regio1'9ccirring as a
.J: ,s,:» J
very soft Galena both in crystallized cubic and Octatl,~'dr~'J,. fdrms and in
~)J . )~ .:~lJ.J ~ jJjJ
desseminated crystalline masses, containine; in sele~ted~p~eC~?:nearlYthe
.. I I,) .. ,> 1, :",:;J.
theoretical lead percentage of 86.61%, howeve~ as 6~mmon~y d~~ssed at the
"J J : JJ: : ., : : J' l
mines and sold to the Smel tel's it assays from 771 t:it': 80~~;:or :~Ven in rape
.t ).J J J ;1"1 I " '; I J J •
'JI:)IIJ. J.ltJI 'I
cases 82% lead. It runs undflr 80% very much oftener;it:nan ov/.;~. This Gal-
~~ .,")') ,
ani to is remarkably free,. silver, copper, anti:nony, b'1.:b;nuth, cadmium etc.
and zinc except as it is physically mixed with Sphalerite. This fortunate
freedom rro~ impurities taken into consideration with the small s1z0 of
any particular deposits has no doubt given rise to the method of smelting,
particularly to the general type of furnace used almost altogether in
South Western Missouri. The Galena is prepared for market at the mines
if occurring in masses by hand cleaning- the clay being knocked from the
ore. If occurl"ting in f'hard ground rt first the free ma.sses are picked out
by hand afterward the rest of the ore is either carefully hand jigged or
treated over modern steam jiggs.
The following assays of mineral taken from a great many,
will give a goodidea of the ore as cleaned and sold at the mines.
Where from Lead contents Remarks.
Jopl1n- - - - - - 78.62 per cent 81.60%
Oronogo -







Most of this ore runs under this.
Oontains a good deal of Cerussite.
The following analyses show the composition of the galena,
Hygroscopic water - - 0.11% - - - 0.11% - -
Combined water (100 0)0.41% - - - 0.71% - -
Sand & Silica - - - - 1~05S - - - 0.91% - -
Sulphur - --- - - --13.91%' - ---14.54% - -
Zinc - - - - -- -.- -1.75% ~ 3.25% ~ -






Iron - - 0.29% -- 0.25~f
AlUi11ina
Totals
- - - 0.24% - - - O~2a% - - - - - 9~~4%
- 99.56 100.13 9~.60
•
.'In the deeper mines we find more pyrite o~;~~ndic as it is
~.. ~:~ ~: ~
locally terDed. This assays.a little different. from ,t~B io,~~n*05D
oJ;: If ... . h~ •.
Hill Top Mlne~Oronogo .. runs as follows:
Hill TOl? ~.
Lead - - - - - - - - -
Zinc
Iron -
81.59% - - - - -.78~~Z%
4)~,) /I J
'1.37% - -~ - - 5.4n~
;; ~':. J .~




As Galena is the ore fro~ which commercially speaking
practically all the Pig Lead from southwest Missouri is produced, and
as it is smelted in its raw state a knowledge of some of its properties
is very essential to the prospective lead smelter. The following are
some of these properties.
It is not as fusible as lead, which according to Le Chat-
elier ruses at 325°0. while galena fuses at 935°0. (Lodin); but when
melted it is very fluid and very easily penetrates the fire-brick and
fire-brick lining of the furnace often form.lnga. very pretty net work
of small veins of •••~~ bright crystalline galena. These can be found
in the furnace linings or in any small cracks which may have been
formed in the castings. I have known it and the lead together to form
quite attractive stalactites through cracks in the castings. After
melting ~tlena will volatilize without being decomposed if free oxygen
is excluded - crystals of this sublimed galena are often found espec-
ially when stack furnaces are employed, thou~~they are often found with
the hearth furnaces. Galena is a good conductor of electricity. Iron
will decompose it better than any other metal. Though copper has a4t
greater affinity for sUlphur~ it decomposes galena only partially
for the reason that the oopper alloys so easily with the lead formed
and the cuprous sulphide which is formed by this reaction combines
with undecomposed sulphide of lead .and forms a matte. Zinc decomposes
galena partially but the zinc.sulphide Which forms is s~ refractory
that the lead which is freed can not ~e separated but forms a black
porous mass containing particles of both lead lead and galena. The
reaction between leon and galena may be expressed as follows:
Ie I)~.
PbS +- P'e equalsPeS -r Pb . ,:',' ',',' ' .
'-';1 1 .))
,1/ .t. Li
This might be termed the general equation for all th~,:met,F,l,ls~ The above
J I I l J I 1__ )/.~. . "" I J I"
'). u ~
equation forms the basis for what is termed the ircih':reilict1;G';f.l; process.
''',1, ~; }Jt'J~ ;JI.J:~:
In reality Nolte's formula better expresses the re~citi~~';,1t .X~',
3 PbS +- 3Fe -= 2 Pb -J- ( PbS + Fe S + r.j¢:S ):,:::' "<::
, 2 ~ :" ' , "•.:. ~ .,:..', '
t'" J.:,' )
as the equation expresses the iron sulphide retains::"~'Qme undecomposcd
0
1
, I • j
) ,'I
galena as is found in practice, though he supposes the' existence of
a sub sulphide of iron to balance his equation. This reaction has not
been used much in southwest Missouri as yet ~ however I have noticed
4is as fol1oVIS,
2 PbS rOaD -r 0 - Pb -r- ( PbS. OaS ) -r- 00
Lead sulphide will dissolve in metallic lead and forms "step-crystals"
very often found in furnace accretions.
PreEaration 2!~ material (~lena) f2! smelting.
The galena as shipped to the Smelter will assay from
75.00 to 80.00 jt even sometimes ~ 82.00 per c~nt lead. However the
first limits catch most of the galena cleaned at the mines. This
oleaned galena. 1s either treated direct in a large "Jumbo" furnace or
in an ordinary water-jacketed hearth furnace; or it is rejigged ther~by
making it as pure as possible and then treated Ibn an American wnter-jacl{
eted furnace or "Eye". Local surroundings will usually determine vlhich
method will be most economical and consequently preferable. in the erection
of a smelting plant. The rejigging is not so expensive as one would
think costing perhaps not over twelve and a half cents per thousand more
than without it. As was stated, for the first nethod of .smelting no
preliminary treatment will be necessary. For the second method the ore
should be treated as follows. Not considering the storage bins, handling
of the material etc. until it is delivered to the crusher it should be
taken throurp a concentration of which the following scheme is typical
and will give very satisfactory results. Before proceeding I will state
that the ore ShOllld never be moved unless anavoidable and as far as econ-
omically possible be handled mechanically.
5Scheme ~ plan £f concentration system,
Tho ore or galena is taken as it comes from the mines
assaymmg often from 75 to 82 per cent lead and is rejigged bringing it
up to on an average 84 per cent lead. Sometimes it goes up to 85% and
a fractmon at other times between 83% and 84~ lead. The numbers tra~e the
ore on its course through the mill.
1. 10 inch Blake crusher with water tm 2 .
. .
2. 8 inch bucket elevator to (3)
3. Revolving screene
(a) througp 3/32 holes to(4 )
(b) tt ~/('l ft n (5 )<.J ,_)
(c) It 3/4 " "(6)
(d) oversize to (1)














(a) through 3/16 inch holes to (7)
(b) over~ize to (8)




7. Two cell jig, act1hal ji2'ginS surface each cell 17 1/2"by 29 3/4"




Tails to 2nd. cell
2nd. eell
Heads to (Ivl)tJt" if. V~llen clea11 enougl1'heads tal\:en off il1 tV/O
places in order to keep blende in as good
Hutchwork to (M) a condition as possible this removes some
pyrite.(at the second one)
Tails to "Zinc tailings"




Tails to 2nd. cell
2nd. cell
Heads to (M)* *( see above)
Hutohwork to (l\~)
Tails to " Zinc tailings".
9. Hydraulio classifier
(a) Heads to (10)
(b) Overflow to (11)
10. TV10 cell jig, actual jigging surfaue eaoh cell 13 5/8 ft by 33 7/8 ft •
1st. cell
Heads thrown back on the jig until clean ~nough to go to (M)
this viiI1 be when enough galena accumulates on the se1ve
to make a goo<kbed. .
Hutchwork treated the same as Heads.
Tails to 2nd. cell
2nd. cell
Heads and Hutchwork treated the same as on first cell.
Tails over small settling box to enable blende to settle out
Blende to "Zinc tailings tt
Overflow to (Ie).
11. Hydraulic classifier.
(a) Heads to (12)
(b) Overflow to (13)
Tails over settling boxes an before
· 7
12. Two cell jig samo aIDze as No. 10.
1st. cell
Heads, no heads made
Hutchwork treated the same as in No. 10.
Tails to 2nd. cell
2nd. cell
Heads, no heads made
Hutchvlorlc treated the same as in No. 10.
Tails treated the same as in No. 10.
13. Two cell jig the same size as No. 10.
1st. cell
Heads, no heads made
Hutchwork is treated the same as in No. 10.
Tails to 2nd. cell
2nd. cell
Heads~ no heads made
Hutchwork is treated the same as in No. 10.
( to character.





the water drained from the cleaned galena
over this box and the "fine ore caught.
Heads from 14 to "Mineral sludge".





Hea.ds to It 1'ifineral sludge
Overflow to waste
17. Rolls
The rooled product to (l).
The fine jigs No.s 19, 12 and 13 are operated and the material put
according to its composition. The disposition shown above represent~
the course of the ordinary ore.
The tlZinc tailings" represent the sphalerite in the ore, they carry
some lead and some iron. They are sold to the smelter people who
give tho product a light roast driving off one atom pf the su1l)]hur
8expressed by the following reaction,
FeS2f" (heat and air) 02 ~ FeS + S02
After the roast the product is rejigged 0' taking out as much of the
galena as possible and easily separating the sphalerite and iron sUlphide








2 to 3% in shipping condition
b· . ~"and bring from Coj/10 to)p15\. per ton accordine; to the prices of' galena and
blende or sphalerite.
The Mineral sludge represents the very fine settling that
are carried along with the water whenev~r it~has an appre~iable motion
it contains pyr1~e, blende galena, cerrus1te~. smithsonite, calamine etc
it assays from ~2 t~ 52 per gent lead and about 9% z~nc. In its best con-
dition it will often carry i2% to 15% water. It is smelted in the lead
blast or stack furnace.
The cleaned.galena 1s now very pure and for the best sucess
of .the ore-h~arth method of smelting; lead ores it is very necessary that
this sh:~)uld be the case. If 1t 1s desired to get anything I·ike good
results in the way of Pig Lead yield. It will usually run from 83.50%
to 85.00% lead VIi th a very small percentage of .. Zi11C and still smaller
of iron. The following analyses show the amounts of impurities to be
expected; hy R.C.













1 1/4 1 1/4 1 Z/4
97.05
0 .• 91 0.73 0.52 trace
0.45 0.20 0.20 trace
none none none none
















The 0 fir8t sam1?l~. is from oronou:o the next three f rt .,fr~ Gr~nby OF ~1ne grulnea s~ructUPe rom uranoy, the next
9from Granby of fine grained structure and locally supposed to contain
a good deal of silver while carryiny more than the others it 1s true
it did nmt contain sufficient silver to account for its structure
altogether. The next four are from the Joplin dist~ict.
The following analyses show the amounts of Antimony, Copper etc present
Where from Antimony Copper Iron Zii"2.c Nickel
Granby Trace Trace .05867 .06782 • • • • •
Granby .00551 .00239 .08502 1.35554 • • • • •
Granby .02764 .01677 .03220 1.76558 • • • • •
Joplin .07429 .00470 .02169 .00938 .0660
Joplin trace none .12040 .14679 • ••••
Taken into consideration with the small extra cost of
recleanin~ the galena and the manifest improvement in the saving of
lead in the ~orn of Pig Lead before putti~g up a smelting plant one
should hesitate quite awhile before failing to adopt it and be sure
his condition~are different from those surrounding others.
There are mainly two classes of ore-hearths employed in
this district, known looally as an ~Eye" and as a "Jumbo" furnace.




1st. The American wa.ter-ja.cketed orn~i;:e'a.rth or "eye"
) I ~Jn . ....-.
., ..
2nd. ~ "Jumbo" ore-hearth, .!1£Q yi~te:r~9kxted.
~: I ... I."J .,
The bEst type according ;~~q: m:Y~:;',Dp1nion of the American
I j..t ) J" ,I ~ '\~... ) I' :""~
water-jaoketed ore-hearth is shov.itr;in ,,:~~at~.Lj;i. While not altogether
., .&.0.." J I ) I D )
original it embodies. what my expe~~A~n9~_: ~~': :'talg)lt me 1s best. It
1) J ~ of II I U \ 1'1
oonsists of a solid cast lead basj;1{',with 3.n extended and sloning~ 3"~ '1 Lf II -. .. ',: -~ ,~, , ' r
apronAin front resting on the two sfaes and back of this basi n are
the water-jackets -or "Jams" and. thus forming the hearth. These in
the bottom of.the back ca.rrythe three tuyeres. The old forms of this
furnace ~ere cbnsider~b~y small~r and carried but one tuyere. The
lead pot .
apron laps over th~Aat the front right hand corner; which is essentially
a hollow truncated pyramid hox[""cUGonal in sha.pc wi th an ':)p8ning n08,r
10
the wood necessary to keep the lead at the proper moldin~ temperature.
In tne top of this truncated pyramid is inserted the lead pot proper
which is simply a cast bowl 121nches deep and 18 inches across the top
with a rim arolmd the top to catch the top or the pyramid. This lead pot
as stated is placed under the front right hand corner of the apron under
the lower end of a [:roove in the apron which runs ::'rom the center of the
back of the apron diagonally nearly to the lower right hand corner and
dovm which the lead flows from the basin.and into the lead pot. Around
the front and two sides of this apron is cast a rim to hold the material
on the hearth. At the left side of the hearth is placed the slag box,
which is simply a sheet iron box kept filled wi th water fro:r.J. a pipe tC;.PIiCd
fronl the pipe feeding water to the jams or jackets. Into this the slaG
is. thrown and immediately quenched. In front of this and far enough to
the side not to be in the smelters way is placed the lime bin about one
by three feet. Next to this is the charcoal bin. This is about three feet
by four feet. The long dimension perpendicu~ar to the hearth. It is
large enough to hold at least 10 bushels of charcoal. Back of the smelters
passes a 4 inch air ptpe int~ whic11 two holes are bored in such a manner
as to blow on the two men while they are at work, to keep them cool and
to assaist in keeping the lead fumes away fro~ them. Then along the
front of the eye and hood are the bins for recei~1ng the charge to be
smelted those arc 6 by about three feet and betwoen them and the air pipe
montiomed is a. passage way of about tVlO feet-, These YliJ.l just hold con-
veniently the cl1arge of seven thousand pounds. And placed as they are
they can be reached easily by the front hand with his charging shovel
and still are out of his way. The furnace itself is surrounded with
a hood and an might foot stack to carry off the fumes that occasionally
puff out from the front of the ore-hearth. The basin itself is twenty
by twenty six inches at the top ~ecom1ng ~maller at the bottom and 14in.
deep. It has an oight in ch ring cast aroun the two sides and back of
the top which supports.thc.jams. On the in side of thlts rim is a rectang-
·ular vertical projection running around the rim about Olle inch by
one inch. This fits into a. corresponding receS~1 cast in the jams. and
makes the joint between them and serves to hold tho jnms in place.
11
The jams or jackets are cast in one piece the castin being 1 1/4 inches
thick all around except at the bottom on the inside where it is a little
thicker( i,c, 1 1/2 inches), It measures on the inside 26inches wide by
23 inches deep ancl is 16 inches hig)! in front and 18inches at the be.ck.
the jams are 8 inches thick at the bottom and 7 3/4 inches at the top
(outside measurements). at the bac]~ arc three tuyeres dividing the width
nearly into four equal parts the distance between either two adjacent
tuycres being six inches. The tuyeres are 1 ~/8 inohes in diameter
thoueh often 1 1/4 and 1 1/2 are used. The longitudinal axes of the t
tuyeres prolonged will intersect at the center of the top of the front
of the basin. Often when running on sarno kinds o~ galena the jams
will be tilted forward and sometimes thecbasin will be tilted in the same
manner, this pitches the blast dovm and helps to distribute it through the
entire fire. This is always absolutely a condition that must be aimed Gt
if it is desirod to ob~ain the best smelting results. In running fine
material this tilting mentioned in often resmrted to with good results.
The tuyeres are cast as far down to the bottom of the jams as is possi-
ble as a very small rise in their position relative to the ja~s will
produce 2~ big differenco in -the smel tine; resfu.l ts. The vlater to cool
the jackets OD jams enters enters on the left side(looking at the front
of the hearth) near the front and botto~ circulates ~round thcTI and
leaves on the right side near the front and top. On the back of the
jams and at the bottom the air receiver is cast. It comes to within
et·t-beJ:' 7 inches of ei ther side of th~ j8.IT.S [~nd extends lx~.6]'" 5 inches
it extends up 6inchcs and on the back in cast a thimble 5 inches 10n[';
for roceiving the air pipe. Opposite each tuyere hole in the air box
is inserted a plug so as to enable the smelters to punch out the tuyere
holes should it become necessary. To this air box the air or blast is
lead from the nain air pipe which 1s perhaps 18 inches in diameter and
between which and the roceiver 1s placed a slidine valve which is oper
ated from tho front of the. furnace by moans ad a long wooden lever and
enables the front hund to cobtrol his blast. The fuml blast pressure
~
is 4 ounces~'hen th~ furnace is runni~r normally. The water jackets on
tho inside are·the sarno size at the bottOD as at the top. Beine made th
tllich:er at the bottom and ne:xt the fire to stnnd the corrosion at this l)lacc
12
which, thoug,h it is c10\7 and gradual, after B. time becomes quite nott-
cable. At the ends End at thE. back of the sides is placed a good
sized plug similar to ~ boiler man-head so as to enable the jams to be
thouuughly cleaded should it become necessary. On the top of the jams
rests the rectanE~lar flue made of sheet steel. This flue is usually
placed about the centor of ~he sides of the ja~s and very often Gxtents
back of the jams about 4 inches. This 1s to give an opportunity for
small solid particles that have been dravrn up with the draft or have
popped out of the fire, to settle out. They are collected be~ind the
furnace moistened with water and recharged in the hearth with tho
Blue Fume. The front of the flue at the bottom is flared out forming
a sort of nose, ~nd extendin[ in front of the jams. Th~s flue is
extended upward either vertically or sloping backward about eight feet
where it is led into a large fume chamber just back of the eyes, here
the Blue Flime is caug~t, which witl be described later 08.
The tools used etc.
The tools used in smelting with this ore hearth are two
long handled smelter's shovels shown in the drawings and one short hand
led charging shovel. One bar sharpened at the end and similar to an
ordinary crow bar. Apaddle shaped spud. used to lift the fire etc as
described under the method of smelting. A ladle for molding the lead
which is simply a part of a ~o11ow sphere 9 inches across the top and
3 inches deep having riveted to it a short pipe handle about 2 feet
long in the end of which is stuck a wood handle about 6 ins. long. With
the aid of a a leather or belting hand protector for the othor hand
the man molding is not burned. A small iron rod with a projection at
one end formed by bending and flatenine it for cleaning out the tuyeres
after each days smeltimg. These tools rest in convenient places when
not in use. The spUd used by the back hand rests with one end on the
"rig~t side of te apron and the other ana peg driven in the side of the
wall of the hood. The bar used by the front hand rests with one end
on the lead pot and caug~t tmder the apron. The shovels are kept in
easy reach ei ther b~l hanging hoeks or by rest j.nr~ them against l)ers
driven in the hood wall. ;-:verything is arranged with the' idea of mak-
atlt:onttonotoonvenient to the smel ter as to cnc.:"blc him to g1va his \~rhole
attention to his fire and keep it in the best smelting condition.
The molds are placed just at the right of the back hand who docs the
molding the other bacl( hand sl-:inmin[ for him. The ba.sin being placed
on a brick or concrete foundation all four sides are left exposed and
the lead thus kept from getting too hot~
The sketches of the furnace will explain itself without
any further description.
2nd • ~ It Jumbo t1 ore-hearth',
The other type of furnace used is termed the "Jumbo tf
furnace, probably on account of its size, and was first used by Mr. Mof-
fet at the Lone Elm smelting plant. He used it in connection with his
paint manufacture and as will be seen by the description used
it to get the maximum quantity of lead flL'TlC by rumnlng a fast hot fire
with a hot blast. An iron trough 4 feet long and 3 1/2 feet wide and
10 inches deep 1s divided by a hollow partition along its middle and
supported 26 inches above the floor by four legs. Upon each end is a
water box 20 inches high by 6 inches wide. the center parti tion is -mad'-
20 inches by two long hollow boxes. the top one carries the blast which
is led to the fire through copper tuyeres. These tuyeres pass dO~TI
through the water' ox and issue from its side. There are founteen tuy-
eres seven on a side. Each tuyere is 1 inch in diameter. As seen by
the illustration the furnaces are set back to back with only one large
lead basin, thus forming in rea11t~ two independent hearths, one on each
side. The basin is kept at the same level by an overflow at one corner.
The fire floats. on this bath of lead and is piled about 10 inches higp
along the rowxof tuyeres. The hotest part of the fire is consequently
surrounded by water jackets. The blast is warmed in the air box. On
each side of the apron is fitted an apron as in the eye. T~is is to re-
tain the charge and on it the particles of slag are picked out. Over
the bas ill the furnace 1s inclosed in a sheet Inon hood 4 1/2 by 5 feet
and 11 feet high. This isxconnected to the furo.e chamber by means of a
flue about 15 feet long usuall:y •. There is an opening almng the front
of each fire 15 inches high. The whole furnace rests n a platform
~o l'nche~ pbove +11~ _~loor , thi~ giv 1 . 15 f t b 1~ ~
'-" ... - v \;i I ... -\ es a. WortlngspC1.Ce. ee y,:.j 1 eet
lone in front of each fire. The floor slopes toward the hearth and thus
enables the charges to be easily. brought to the hearths in wheel barrO\7B.
There are slag boxes, lime "bO:-~8S, charcoal or coal boxes wi th oach hee.l"lt,
as with tho other ore-hearth just descrihed. The lead overflows into Q
lead pot 31 inches in diameter and 41, inches deep and is drawn out by a
pipe and stop cock and directed into the molds by means of a short pieco
of movable pipe. These molds are often placed on a truck, holding per-
haps twenty ptgs and weighed as in the other instance. Sometimes a car
is used and ordinarily 30 pigs are loaded on it this making a good load
for :.ne me.n to push around. ?..fr. Iv'loffet used raw coal of inferior qual =it,·
the general fuel is charcoal. The fire is worked 1~y two men in eight
hour shifts. The prepared galena is dumped on the floor and mixed with
1.5 to 2 per cent of lime before being'harged on the fire.
~ tools used~
The tools used are vitually the same as with the American
water jacketed ore-hearth and no further description 1s necessary.
The Smel ting I;rocess, l'IIethod of ~vorkin,~ etc 1 fAmerican water jacl\:ot.ed
( ore-hearth.
The smelting process or operation in the ore-hearth is
mainly a roast1n~reaction process. It is very similar to th t in the
reverbratory furnace with the exception that while 1n the reverb ratory
the roasting process is followed by the reaction period at a hieher
temperature in the ore-hearth both pI'ocesses go oU. simultaneously.
Ca~bon and sulphur both acting as reducing agents, beside~ the action
due to the lime. The whole charge floats on a lead bath to enable the
the smelters to insert their tools lUldor t c charge and thus keep it open
and mix 1t etc. As has already been shown the lead oxide and sUlpho,te
as soon as formed by the blast and oXidizinE; influences present react on
the undecomposed galena some lead oxide is reduced by carbon, the lead
.
thns freed trickles down through the charge (vihich is kept open) into
the basin and fran this overflows into an outside lead kett e or pot
~ 8 ~ ~ ~'1 !~Mo...~}
froM which it is molded into convenient :aH.~-e}& pigs which are trimmed c-',ncJ t,
1\
then ready for shipment. The process more in detail is as follows,
The material smelted shoUld conform to the followin r reqUirements in
ordor to smelt economically and to produBc a good soft pir lead.
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There shoul,'] not be present any considerable amount of
silica especially in tllepresoncc of cerussite as the silicate of lead
begins to form at so lowxa temperature and 1s so fusible that it rendGrs
a firo unworkable if present in quantiti~s. There should not be present
any more zinc in any f~rm than can be peevented in any case not over
one per cent on the smelting charge. Pyrite helps in the formation of
lead SUlphate ine the preliminary or first heating and so is an advan-
tage in the roasting - and small quantities tend to keep fhe charge cpen
by keeping it less fusible during the reaction period. This is the re~sor.
no doubt for the beneficial effects of small quantities of pyrite noted
in the instances mentioned. Too much pyrite on the charge will react
and form double compounds with the lead sulphide thus throwing more
lead in the slag. So 1t is well to keep the p~rrite jigged out until
further information on the sUbject.is to be had¥ Limestone or dolomrete
ma~r be present in small l'[Uanti ties , its influence 1:eing advantageous
rather than otherVlise, still it is wen· to .keep its percentage low as
it represents so. much inert matter on th charge keeping the galena from
being oxidized and preventing contact for the reaction its ovnn chemical
effect not being very great. Barite 1s so much inert. matter in the fur-
nace remaining unchanged thrOUE'.hout the process, its occd.rrence in
south west Missouri ores however is rareV Antimony and arsenic while
very harmful do not occur in in the galcnas of south west Missouri and
so do not have to be guarded against. Cerussite or even Anglesite whose
occurrence while rare in the ores isxpresent on the charge in tho form
of burned fume as well as all oxidized lead orcs or p:boducts assist in
smelting as all that 1s necessaryfor them to react the lead SUlphide
is heat ~nd then chemically they are in the proper cmndltlon to keep the
charge well fluxed and in good smelting condition which is a prime essen-
tial. The ore should BoO be larger than i~s usual for the reverbratory
practice. '"While in the latter practice 4- or· 5 mesh is the most advanta(!'-
\...'
eous in the open hearth process the ore should above pea size if possible
nut and pea size mixed with the nut size predominating forms a good smelt-
ing mixture. Though fine ore is treated a small percentage being on thG
charge yet the loss due to the small particles being blorvn away is very
. ~ v
£e§Ef:.t and while they arcf;'Tecovered in the Flue Fume yet ties up so much
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lead and it is inevitable that a certain percentage of it should be lost
in the handling and subsequent smelting of it that otherwise would be sav-
ed. The fine ore is thrown on the charge wet but before it can be turned
under a good deal is blown away. 1Vhen fine ore is to be treated and it
can be arranged economically it should be aggJomerated in the reverbra-
tory furnace, In south west Missouri this has not been economically
advisable and it has been smelted in the ore-hearth with the coarse gal-
ena. So much for the condition of the material for smelting we will now
take up the smelting operation itself. Taking up first the mode of
operation that gives the best :cesults - using the American water jacketed
ore-hearth or "eye".
One of the great bugbears in lead smelting and especially
with the open hearth process is the large amount. of lead converted into
fume. And unless we can arrange to recover these lead values we will
lack quite a litt1.e in making ends meet. In order for our smelting to
be most economical we will use one of two methods for recovering the fume •
•Either a method of dry settling in a fume chamber or "Trail" system, or
by pansingthe fumes throurp woolen bags and thus the lead fumes. Exper-
ience teaches that the following charge will about represent the ratios
of galena smelted and fume caug~t.




200 tt dry blue fume.
tt
7000 It total charge for four men.
the f~~e recovered is divided into two classesli,e, white and blue fume
for reasons to be noted further on. The blue fume is recovered from
that part of the fume chambers immediately adjoining the furnaces. The
white fume consists of the remainder of the fume cau~pt, The furnaces will
be run until such time as the ~L~e collected makes it not advisable,due
to its filling up the cha~bers, to run.longer. Thon unless the system
for cfme-ectine the fumes is duplicated, the furnaces will be closed davID
and the fume burned and cleaned out of the chambers. In order to ignite
this fume which is now an impalpable bluish gray powder some coal oil is
poured on it and a piece of waste or somethlng of that nature saturated
wi tIl coal oil set fire to and thro\~'n.on-/. ~t. This is necessary in order tofurnish cnov.[;h heat t~_c. start the combus ulon.
Vlhen it 1s weighed to the smelters and allowance
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The combustion after being started will proceed of itself the sUlphur in
the fume furnishing in its burning the requisite amount of heat, the car-
bon p0r~~ps aiding to some extent. However the murning may slacken,
when it does fresh oil is added and the combustion goes on afresh. This
is repeated until the fume is entirely burned. It shrinks a good deal
and burns into hard crusts very admirably adapted for smelting. The fume
is then collected into tVT) storage bins ag previously mentioned for this
reason. The f~~e collected just back of the eyes contains a good deal of
fine material blovnn over from the ore-hearth including fino galena, lime
pyrite , blende, cha~coal etc. this material and the coarser fumes is
kept so hot that when it is ready to be burned it is in such a state that
it
1t vlill no:C support combustion, and consequently 1s pretty fine :<ond in
such a state physically that much lead can not be made from it. It is
put in a bin 'to itself, water poured on it to enable the zinc present
tc exert its cementing powers. It carries about 1#13 per cent to 1.25
per cent zinc usually.
~a...~
for moisture is ,~, based on moisture determinations made from time
to time. The White fume however will burn dovm into solid churu{s or
\::t.a'L Jq, .
crusts of rather complex composition shovm by the following analyses.
Analysis of blue fume,
-----------
~bS04- - - - - - - - - - 22.74 per cent.
PbO
- - - - - - - - -
:S·~·rz9 It ft
PbS
- - - - - - - - - -
51.59 tt tt
S102- - - - - - - - - - - 2.76 "
If
Fe':) 0 - - - - - - - - 0.93 • If
..... 3






ZnO - - - - - - - 0.35 It tr
OaO
- - - - - - -
6.40 tt tt
Mga - - - - - - - - - 0.03 " "
0°2 - - - - - - - 3.83 tt "
8°2 - - - - - - - - - - - 0.86 " It
T~is tpve on combustion 3.380 water and l4.41,~ carbon dioxide.
A parttal analysis of another sample gave,











































Yielding on combustion 7.38% carbon dioxide and 3.53 per cent water.
An average sample of the white fume before burning gave the following




































Fe2 03 & A12 03 - 0.07
On combustion yielding 3.18 carbon dioxide and 1.93% water.
This material after being burned or roasted gave the following composi-
tion, Dried at 10000.
PbSO'1 -
PbO
Fe 0 -,., ..,.
hJ \.)
Total
J1 ~l ~·.r!tlll - b~' seen bv thee"8.,.!":H1L.f:tU t,._ oJ
sUlphide. However in actual pl"actice the white fume often has ~~
some unburned fume taken up wi th. it though not ver"t.:l much.
This white fume when first collected is a bluish gray impalpable powder
soft and unctuous to the tOt:ch ans as stated before of a very complex n
nature. SUlphur is present in all forms practically besides uncombined
oxides, carbonic and silicic acids and some more or less complex hydro-
carbons. This impalpable material could not be smelted were it not for
the fact that o~ being burned it forms hard crusts nearly ideal for smelt-
mng.
The two sorts of fume are kept separate, with re8~rd to
the smelting practice , for two reasons,
1st. In order to have a uniform charge.
2nd. In order to charge it on the fire as desired.
In smelting ga~ena there are times when thecfire will take small quanti-
ties of blue fuw48 and at other times it is a positive detriment hence
being given to smelter separately he can charge it as his fire will
handle it. The white fume is mixed with the galena and smelted, forming
not only a flux but when hot a~ting on undecomposed galena and forming
metallic lead.
All materials ar: weigped out to the smelter t each four men
being given a charge of 7000 pounds o~ material. This is proportionedJof
course ,v/ith regard to the kinds and amounts on hand. For an average charge
see page 16. The 6300 pounds of cleaned galena are weighed out moist and
contains perhaps two or two and a halt per cent moisture. Tho coarse and
the fine galena are weigned out separately when possible. So as to give
every set of men the same porportionate charge. The men in the best pract-
me are required to make a certain percentage of pig lead out of every
material given then. Usually the)t are ,required to make 50;1 from the
white fume, 40% from tho blue fume, 70% from the cleaned £F~lenn. lor all
For all pig lead made over. this required percentage the smelters are paid
extra I ordinarily, a cent a pound, for failurQ. to make thr"ir per cent they
pay the company operating one cent per pound, h0~levor on an average thoy
malcc from 25¢ to 50;-1, extra per shift of 7000 pounds of mineral or ga.lena
to the man. This encourages a fricnd~ rivD.Il'y c~mong the men on t,11C
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different furnaces e,nc1 is productivo of an increased yield of pig 10[,d. At
one place in soutl).west Missouri where such a system of rewarc.s is in effect
it has resulted in a crew of smelters superior to any other oreahearth
smelters anywhere, in their ability to make lead.
The metho.d .2! startinp; E..E.'~ furnaces .lll E:..2 followlJ:
Before the smelters come an in the .orning a fire has been
kindled in a'! 1 of the lead pots by the night watohman usually, and also
just before the men come on some of the tire 1s shoveled up on the apron
so that when they come on the hot charcoal is burning freely. it is
shoveled into the hearth the br'Cn4n~G shovoled in marc chal"'co::~,l °add.ad the
blast is turned on and the fire starts to get hot pretty ~ick. Soon
the metallic lead from the browse begins to trickle dOwn, some more is
reduced from the undecomposed compounds present, in the mean time the
fire under the blast has grov7n very much hotter, some more charcoal and
some fresh coarse galena has been added as well as some roasted white fume
the lead begins to be reduced and so on soon the fire 1s hot an~ in normal
f
condition the lead lnthe basin has been ....... melted by the heat of the
fire and the metallic lead trickling down upon it. The ~ead begins to 0
overflow into the lead pot and as soon as it is full the first two pigs
are molded. The men work in pairs two working and two resting. A
charge being 7000 poUnds for four men. The man that works on the left
side is called the front hand the one on the r~~t side the back hand.
The front hand has general charge of the furnace, he attends to the char8-
ing, addition of charcoal and lime, and regulates the blast, the back n
to
hand assists the front hand spuds the fire and tenls the molding of the
pig lead the back hand of the other pair skimming for him and vici versa
He also keeps tho fire under the lead pot.
The reactions between lead oxide, sulphate SUlphide etc
are the ones on which the smel tine: rests, they' fl,I"C 8;'~press8d in tho foll ('\'0'07:-
ine equati~ns.
2 PbS 70 PbO PbS0
4 SOt') (slow roasting)t:J
3 PbS 10 0 ""' PbQ PbS04 2 S02 (quick 1. • )4 roasvlng
Reactions of lead sulphide and lead oxide or sulphate,
(1) PbS 2 PbQ
(2) PbS :.3 PbO 3 Pb PbO
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<:) PbS 2 PbO 3 Pb PbS"...I
PbS Pb304 2 Pb 2 SO
'I
~
PbS <") PbS04 Pb 2 PbO......
SO2
uing up th 820°0, The show how the materials will probably act do to their
proportions.
The mode of operating the eye is when the fire is in nor-
mal condition the front hand starts in and breaks up the fire clenr across
wi tl1 his poker or bar. He clocs this by inserting his bar and thrustinr:
it unde~ the charge in the lead bath, then usin~ the front of the basin ~s
;:1, fulcrum he breaks. up the charge. The back hc'nd foJ.loYJil1[: ?li tl1 his shov-
81 and keeping the charge thrown up in the hearth. The' front hand will p
probablE raise the fire in perhaps a half.dozen places ber:inning in the
center '~usua11y and working first to the right and. th n. to the to the left.
The back hand then takes his spud or paddle and. spuds the fir~tonce on the
right once in the middle and once on the left side. ~uite a lityle art is
gained in spudding by the back hands and a good one can be of great
assistance in preventing lead losses. If the lead in the basin gets too
hot he can lift the fire infront of each tuyere a moment each time and
let the cold blast blow across the lead and thus cool it. The fire can
be over spudded as well as under. The over spudding causes great lea~loss
es. During.this operation the front hand will ordinatily push the top of
his fire back vnicn it is lifted and let it fall under and mix. Sometimes
however his fire demands other treatment and he gives it to it accordin,~
~...~ 9t.J.().~ .
,to his best 'judgementU The, charge "isthevt ~hoveled up and
perhaps two shovels of the charge spread over the fire. two shovels of
charcoal(or whatever it demands) are added the men wait a moment or two
then the operation is repeated. This is kept up until enout!l1 lead is
made to cast two pigs. Wnen the other two men come on andrepeat the operat
tion until they hC?-ve cast two pigs etc. In reality the first two smelt
untill the ·lead pot is fUll, and then cast or mold two, then the second
pair run untitthey have refilled the lead. pot this is repeated until tho wh
whole charge is smel ted. when they burn dovm t·~·e. after the fire is
the charge what remains below the tuye~e~ it is skimmed off the basin
and consists of particles of rich slag, rich dross, unaltered and more
or less roasted galena, met~llic lead etc. and is piled on the hearth
cO,\.Tcl"1ed \vi th lime and~ 11S8C1 to start the fllrnaces l1e:{t mornil1g. It is
pronounced as if spelled"bruise". The pigs weig~ from 83 to 84 POill1ds c
each, and are loaded on a car thtrty at a time, weighed and shipped.
TVIO pigs vvill be_~cast every ten to twenty minutes. Prom time to time
when in the jUd~ement of the front hand the fire will warrant it - the
blue flli~e is charged and very often some dry bode or second class
mineral is given th smelters and handled by them in the same way as the
blue fume. The usual 1tvage for 1?oth front and bacl~ hanqs is ~l. 76 per
S11ift of 7000 pounds of mineral, the;,rshare equally in the extl~a
Yvhicl1 bringe tlleir vlages up to from $12 to $18 per v~teelt.The more lead
recovered as pig lead the more they m~te. A charge can be smelted in
from si~{ to eight hours thus giving t11e smeltcr~£hort hours and good v/age;:;.
Often two consecutive shifts or charges are run, closing down the rest
of the day. mn this case the mon begin in the morning at 6 A.M., and
finisl1 the first cha~ge by from 12r\'~. to 2 Pl¥~. v/hen the second shift coms
on a11d finish usually from 8P.r\~. to 10 P.r.;:. The seCOlld shift 11sually
finishes in less time than the first for the reason that they begil1 with
a hot basi11. One man ca11 vial t on four eyes 0110 S111ft. The s"'ag made 13
about 5% of the cllarge, the fQ~e about 8%. The slag carries from 37%
I
to 42% lead and 8% to. 11 or 12% zinc. The fu-rne varies at the different
smel ters so much as weml as the tVlo kinds vlhl te p"nd blue al1d depend s so
much on the charavter of the charge thatit is hard t; giye any genera]
figures. lhavc never ItnoVlll it to fall below 66% lead vlhile I have
heard smelters claim to have 90% to 92% fume after 9urning. However this
last I have never found t be true in my experience, ~nd I ~t exp~t to.
The slag consists of more or less scarified oxides of zinc and lead,
calcilli~, magnesil~, iron etc. with undecomposed galena, blenda, some
metallic globules of lead held mechanically, particles of charcoal,
lime etc. 11 samr1lc of Lone Elm s]a~ Yforlred daVIn forf',1r. Kirby ran,
2352 grams submitted for assay
2352 grams submitted for ~S0QY,
Metallic lead pickod aut
Crushed roughl~ throuV1 1/1 ne~h
600 gms . of this yielded






























This slag was formed from the smelting of mmnera1 or gal-
ena carrying 73% or 74% lead consequently we would oxpect a slag like the
above. When the mineral smelted assays 83% to 84% the slag runs about
38% to 42% lead and B to 11% or12% zinc. The average figure being c.:..bout
the mean. This sleg is collected and smelteG in the slag furnace doscrib-
ed later in this paper. under tho handlin~ of by-products. The pig lead












The Pig Lead made from south west Missouri mineral or gal-
ena is a very soft lead and always co~mands the hir~est market price and
will sell where other kinds will not •. The by-products of the smelting
operation ~',re slag and fume.
The slag is always retreated in slag eye or low rectangular
stacl\ furnace usually about four feet hig~. A description of such a fur-
nace is as follows. The bed plate supports the fire brick lining and
extends over the lead pot. It slopes some toward the front from the bakk
about an inch and a half to the foot. Before starting a bottom composed
of equal parts of clay and coke is tamped on it five inches thick at the
back and sloping dovm to an inch in thickness at the front. '!he lead pot
is divided into tw~ unequal compartments by a partition extending nearly
to the bottom leaving a passage between the two compartments at the bot-
tomM A cast Iron plate with an opening near the bottom comprises the
front of the furnace. This opening is closed by ramming in a breast of
clay· around a wooden plug. The larger compartment of the lead pot is
filled with charcoal. After the wooden plug 1s removed the "black slag"
(l.e. the molten charge), runs through and over tho larger compartment
of the lead pot into a tank through which a slow stream af water flows.
The lead filters throug~ the charcoal in the larger compartment settles
to the bottom and gradually rises in t 1le smaller compartment from which
it is molded from time to time. The furnace is inclosed in a hood with a
short stack which carries off tho fumes.
~ dimensions 2f !h£ f~nace ~
Width of hearth
Depth front to back
Heig)1t
Diameter of tuyere
Height of tuyere above bed plate
Height of port
Width J1 .u
Prolonged axis of tuyere strikes front lining of
furnace above port













Size of bed plate
"
30 by 35 inchesSize of front plate
Long diameter of lead pot
Front to be.ok oflead pot
Depth of lead pot








Thickness of lining front 5 ff
This furnace is very easily and simply blown in. First an
ordinary wood fire is built on the bottom, next the furnace is filled
with clean charcoal and a little blast is turned on. lVhen the charcoal isa<~~'('
burning well and ; ...u,b tho~ou€~lYIPut on about a 6 inch bed~of c~ke and
then turn on the full blast of 9 ounces. First charge clean slag not too
large in size with the coke. In order to protect the furnave zalls oharge
the slag arouna the sides and the coke in th.. ; center. After the full blast
is on it will be about 45 minutes untill the charge is melted and enougp
been collecteldto start the black sl~ to flowing. The wooden plug is
withdra~~ and the slag begins to flow. It will be found necessary to
change the charcoal in ~he lead pot every two or~three hours, it takes
about 15 hourssmeltlng with a slightly acid slag to corrode the walls
and form infusible masses on the bottom. The charging is then stopped
and the furnace ttblovm out" by running. off all the slag, tearing out the
breast and drawi~e rest of charge and chilling with water. The furnace is
then allowed to cool the rest of the day, when the infusible crusts are
removed the furnace patched and.it is.then ready for another run. During
the 16 hours about 30,000 to 17,000 pounds pounds ot slag ass3ying 35%
sSven
to 40% lead havebeen smelted giving 7500 pounds hard lead. It takes ....
men to rum the slag eye ........ A roustabout, four helpers and two
furnace men·~ 480 pounds of charcoal and 4000 pounds of coke will also
be needed. This does not include tuel to run boiler etc. This is one
form of slag eye more modern furnaces are now being adopted. Particularly
~\Y~
one used in the manufacture~ It is run with... a hot blast in order to
have as much volatilization as possibl~. In usual practice this is avoided.
This furnace is 2 feet square and 6 feet high and stande on the ground. It
has 11 tuyeres 7 of which ars placed just below the charging door the
other four at the bottom. Th8 tuyeres are 1 1/2 inches in diameter and
pass through the Ylo. t er boxes. They are made s:braight purposely -so ~ that
a bar may be inserted to clear the opening. Over the futnace is a flue
4 1/2 feet wide by 7 feet hi~h. The life of the furnace is from 15 to
20 days, when it is stopped 'or repairs. An average charge is,










This gives a yield of 13 pJgsor or 1100 pounds of dirty and impure lead
which is remelted ibwhat 1s termed a casting pot, poled with green wood
and molded into pigs whivh after bei~ trimmed are ready for the market.
Except when used in connection wi th paint -;anufacture
the set of high tuyeres is not used there but on a level withe others
Tendencies are mere and '"'~ore for a modern bla.st furnace scientifically
operated for the smelti~g of slag etc.
The collection 2£ fumes,
The other by-product, fume, is colleoted by one of two
methods. Botl1 illustrated very nicely in this district. Either by what
might be termed the "trail ff or fume chamber system ... or by a filtering
process - Both processes will be desoribed.
1st. Filtering,
This process is exemplified at both-Galena and Joplin. The fumes after
leaving the ore.hearth pass into a fume chamber(40 feet long by19 feet
h~h and 6.5 feet wide) with a door in one smde where the product can
be removed. Here the coarse grained particles are removed. Often the fumes
are first passed ~hroug~ a water cooled flue then into the fume chamber.
They then pass throuep a sheet iron flue 5 feet in diameter to the fan
and from it through a 4 foot flue to the fume chamber. Tho four foot
flue being long enough to effect sufficient coo~in~to prevent damage
to the bags. The bag house is a brick bUilding, indeed all the matermal
used on the inside is either brick or iron except the ba~which are of
"Qnwashed wool. The bodlding is 90 feet lone 50 feet wide and 45 reet high
divided into two equal compartments by a part10n wall running longitudinal-
ly. Through each compartment runs a ..~4 floor 12 feet from the ground
dividing the house into two stories. There are four rows of tie rods
ptrt~tw8~~~s~xp~Bg~nBofl§r@tisophfr8Hip~~gg~~~Reen the sides. The supports
plates at the ends and 12inches
high. In each story there are twenty v;indoVT~ 5 'by 2 feet, ten in each
story. The windows in the bottom story are closed by ordinary sash,
those in the top by iron doors so arranged that the fume can pass out
but the rain can not come in. At the ridge of the roof there are more
of such openings for the escape of the fume. In each room the ground
floor is formed by the flat taps of two rows me sheet iron hoppersof the
shape of a. truncated pyraraid. These hoppers are to collect the fume fil-
tered out by the bags. They extend to within 3 1/2 feet of the ground
Each one is supported oa·tour iron pipes cased with refractory clay pipe~~
The hoppers.:are closed at the bottom by a. d:raw plate eavh :DllW has ten
hoppers and forms the flue. There being therefore four flues in the g-
house. Thecflues ·with hopper bottoms are all made of 1/16 inch iron
Above each hoppers there arc sixteen holes in which there i a thimble 12
inches h1g~ and 18 ins. in diameter, projecting upward. On these thim-
ble. the lower end. of each bag is tied fast. The bags are made of
unwashed wool for the reason that the grease in the bags protects them
from the action fumes and thereby prollJneaathiir lives. \Vhile a cotton
baG is wasted awa.y very tuicJrly. Vlhen new they are 33 feet long and 60 .L
inches in circumference, changing after they have been used awhile to
50 inches in circumference and 35 feet long. The bags are tied with
stout cord and suspended from the .... frame work above. There are 800
bags in the house, formerly eosting $9.00 each. The four flues wIth t.ne
ten hoppers each extent longitudinally with the bUilding and are connett
ad with the fume chamber leading from the fan. The gases are forced out
through the bags distending the bags by their pressure anI leaving
the fumes behind. Apparently the separation is practically perfect at
one smel tlz:>.g plant they claim to recover 102% of ,all lead given t~"eI!l
to smelt. " The escaping gases are moreor less;rcolorless. Access can b
be had at all times to the lower chamber for tho purpose of remov$ng or
emptying the hoppers, The bags are ~ha.ken every two dayswhen the9(hoppers '-"
are emptied. This fume after being removed from the hoppers is piled in
heeps on the floor and set fire to by placing in it a burning piece of
~
waste or other material saturated ~t coal oil. This burning takes about
a day. The crusts formod arc then taken and either resmelted as a part of
the cHarge for the bre-hearth or are smelted in the slag eye.
The "trail"£!: fume chamber system,
Tlhts apstem consists of a nu~ber of flLrne chambers and
houses thrO~1 which the fume i& lead until the ~tldeS Of fu.me are
finally deposited. There should be at least lOOO~feet of trail system
and then there ~i.1 still be a loss of a per dent and a half to a per cs
pent and three quarters. After leaving th8 ore hearth the fume will pasr;
into a large chamber ,eight feet'high at least,a~d as wide w1ith hopper
bottom and as long as the width of the eyes. Here as a~ready described
the blue fume will be cauDnt next it will pass throu~h a short passage
intoanother fume chamber with partition~arrangedas illustrated,
and so on through the different houses to the stack,from which it is thrown
into the air. The stack is usually placed on a hi \'1 and still'will need fv
be 40 tp 80 feet hlE~er, 1m order to form a natural draft strong enough.
at the base of the stack should be placed U large damper for re~lating
this draft. No fan ms used in this process nature being called on to
furnish tho draft. In order to assist the natural settling of the fumes
several mechanical precautions are observed.
The walls of the fume chambers are kept cool, it having been
found that a cool surface attracts the particles of fume while a hot sur-
face repels them. It 1s always well to cool the fumes as much as nossible
without loosing the natural draft. The introduction of cold air into the
fume chambers has been tried as well as s11gested, but experience teaches
that it 1s not beneficial. As the objest sought is gaind better when the
pvvportion of gases to fumeis kept as low as possibleM An expansion or
air increase in the volume are a good deal different in their effect.
An expansion lessens what might be termed the t'buoyancyft and thus allows
the fume to settle better especially when at the same time the velocity of
the current is lessendd. The dilution with other gases is analogous to
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the dilution of vlater carryinr' sediment in suspension, it makes it harder
to effect its deposition. ~hilc the addition of cold air decreasesthe
temperature without a doubt and is an advantage in this respect it does
not admit of an expansion of the gc~ses as can be seen from a theoretmcal
handling of the sUbject, the air admitted when expanded to the resulting
temperature being exactly the right volQDe to fill the space left-by t~e
due
contraction of the original volume of gasesAto the lowering of,_ the temp-
erature. Hence the "buoyancy" is, increased and the addition vlill prove
a dfsadvantage.
Gases in fume chamber,
.... -
tf Abs. temperature ::: T
G ::!. V' (new volu."'Je after
admission)
Go ~ V' ( dimensions uh£tmber the same)Gases admitted, Volume -= V .-:=:
o
Abs. Tem:p.-::: To
as stated before the dimensi'ons of the chamber at the point of admission
are constant hence we have
/
T'
V -t- V, -= V' -t- Vt ::= X ~ constant
~ + VoToResulting temperature-
V f Vo
Expressed in terms of the temperatures,
(T' ~To)V
Resulting voib.ume of gases G = V+ -= V'
273
Resulting volume of gases Go
Then,
(T' - T t V
-:::. Vo -r Q 0 ,,==V,273
( T' -- T ) V
V' + V, _ _. - ( T' -To)=V,V 1- ---- --- -rVo r - ~273 273
-
-
273 V-r V(T'- T)
273




273V +-273V -VT-I- V(~: -t-~o.To )~ Vo( VT-t- VoTo
V'-t- Vo ::: '_ 0 ,- V +-V
o
r ~ )- VoTo
30
vt + Vt -
273 (V of- VO)2- VT(V + Vo) -+ V(VT + VoTo) -+ Vo(VT -+ VoTo '-VOT~V.;p!rJ
273 (V -f Vo )
273 ( V-r-Vo )
2'l3(V+-VO)2- VT(V VohVT cPVO) +VoTo('t-t-Vo)-VoTo +Vo)
273 ( ViVo)
vt+v, == ( Vrve )
as was before steted the admitted quantitj·of cold air prevents the ex-
pected expansion when the gases are cooled therefore it will always be
best to use what might be termed an external method of cooling as we
wish the gases to ~xpand and approack a vacuum as this wo~ld be the ideal
settling conditlon,gasesWcold no velocity,and a vacuum present.
The settling is also porportional to the amount of surface
exposed for friction. There is only one drawhack to carrying this out to
the end that is,th&t it so lessens the draft that beyond a certain point
we either Th~ve to build a fluo sl high that the cost will make it nearly
impracticable or we have to put in artificial ventilation or draft. This
should be prevented as long as possible as it is just that much extra
cost. So instead of ~sing longitudinal plates in the chambers small wires
have been tried and foun~ to about solve the problem. These are suspended
about seven or eight inches apart and are so arranged as to be mechanically
, a transverse t1
shaken , usually alsoAvertical pa~tion~extendingupward from the floor a
short distance are used to prevent the fume being carried along with the
draft after it is settled out. As with the sediment carried by rivers a
sudden checking of the velocity deposits the material, so it is in this
case and this 1s aimed at inthe constuuction of the trail, but it is very
much harder to be realized with in the case of gases than with water. ~ater
sprays in the chambers have been tried but with lead fume and its subse-
quent treatment this is out of the question, and is not used now.
Th~ main points to be kep~ in mind are, in the trail systC''TI.
to use dry condeBsstion, cool the gases, retard the velocity as abrubtly
as possible , do not add dilutants, but decrease the densit¥,or buoya~~cy.
noo.rly r.:.ll succossful .aethods will be found to bo bcl,sed on one of these
or more than one of these principles. The Bpses after they leave the
o 0
ore-hearth are from 386 to 400- Fahr. they must be cooled for good con-
densation by the trail system or in order to protect the bags by the
filtering system. The .gases leaving the stack should be reduced in temp-
erature to twice that of the atmosphere on the outside. The results then
are found to be satisfactory for the traJl system. For cooling the gases
the fumes are either passed through sheet iron or steel flues exposed to
the air for a sufficient length to cool them and then let into a large
room for the expansion mentioned. Or they are passed throuph chambers
containing vertical or inclined small flues open at both ends to the air1
Or sometimes both methods are used. The method of cooling by exposure
to the air in a steel chamber seems to be the favored one in this district.
At Joplin the f~~e is~charged on a slag eye having a hot top
and as much as possible volatilized, passed througp a hot flue then
cooled passed througp a fan and f~ther cooled and the~passed to a second
bag house where it is again filtered out. It is now in a very finely
divided condition ,is an impalpable powder pure white in color and makes
an excellent white paint for which it 1s sold. It has a good body and

























The seoond pa1ntAhoua6 1s not as large as the first one it being 40 feet
by 90 feet by 45 feet hig~, having but three rows of hoppers with nine
in a DOW with twenty bags above eaoh hopper. As the bags han~ ea~h has
168 feet of of surface or a total of 88,704 sq. feet of filtering surface.
for th0 528 bags. This hOUS~ has a~so two stories the first story being
~ft§it!~r~~~ihe second f10~ 2 1/2 inch tie rods 9 feet apart and
running from side wall to side wall. The weight being taken on eigpteon
3 1/3 inoh posts of pipe in two rows of nine each running lengthways with
the house.· Oross pieoes of 1 1/2 inch pipe are laid across the 2 1/2 inch
pipe every 2 teet.\ There are 21 escape flues along the ridge of the roof
each 18 inches in diameter. The roof is supported by iron trusses, there
being ro~ of them i~ all~ Indeed everey t~lng in this as well as in any
. fV\I\.- 0... V'-C(:..
bag house should ge~of eith~r iro~ or brick, something not acted upon
by the gases, Except the bags which are of unvl[~shoC. Ylool. Tho iv.uor; rK~~:':;G. .
box 30 feet long and 10 feet wide with a hopper shaped bottom and running
alone the end of the house, the three flues lead from this/·the gases pass
through the bags and out. These three flues are hung from the 1 1/2 inch
pipe mentioned before, by iron straps every 12 inches. The bags are tied
to the top rods.
In conclusion some figures based on the actual operation
of the furnace will be presented. The different smelters are as a
rule very reticent about gluing these5figures to the public, In my
own experienc6 I have a g~od many figures and calculations which I
am unable to present in this thesis. Those given however will no doubt I
prove interesting.
The American \rater-jacketed ore-hearth, .. ,
. I\M..J~
A trial run made on some very higp grade galena though rather fine~for
the best results on the ore-hearth.
330,632 poun.ds
421,020 pounds Assaying 83.78% lead
Loss in jigging withour reference to moisture
Recovered in form of pig lead
" Assay(85.51% lead )
( 2.50% water)413,900
Weif~t on galena before rej1gg1ng-
Weicht given to the smelters
tt
" "
If "Zinc taili!lgs" 5,000 Approx.
" " " "
Mineral Sludge 500 tt
It " "It Extra fume equivalent to 4~173 pig lead
tt n tt U Slag( 41.50% lead) 17,875 pounds
Freight charges on mineral 50~ per M, unloading 3~ per M
Cost handling jigging smelting and loading on cars,
Labor ~ 1.78 per M of mineral s~eltcd.
Che.rcoal u8ed Ilt~6 bushels, Lime 2f;. 75 bushels, Cordv.~ood for pot fires
2.9 cords. Slack to furn~sh steam, 54,400 pounds, Unloadine same 2 1/2
cents per"M. Incidentals office salaries etc 25¢ per M. These figures
give the results necessary for an idea of the smelting operation, The
freig)lt rate to st. Louis _on Pig lead vvas 13¢ per hundred. The mineral
was purchased on an a~say basis, 80~ l~ad being taken as the base and
351 per point being the allowance for higher assay values. However as yet
there 1s very Ii t.tle tt1~ineraltt or galena.. purchased in this distriot on
an assay basis.
The "Jumbo" furnace t:tsed in connection vIi th paint manufact-
ure,
Traal run on about 57,000 poun~s of mineral.
57,324 pounds ~~tual1y smelted,
Produced a
Assay value probably 68.00% lead.


















Oost of mineral -
-@45¢
Frgt. on white lead to east
$ 11()9.38
64.5:2
Frgt on lead to E St.Louis @'2«1¢ 89.63
Oommision 1% 12.51
Royalty to bag patentsl/2 ¢ =f!='--~~ 71.68





















P L ATE %I·
f Slag-eye.t
elevation 0 foot.
Fron 1/2 inch to theScale _
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Plan of jams or v/a:ber jackets, the important part of an ore he8~rth
furnace. Also tIle smelting c~nd chargi11[: shovels m8Jde of JesSll.p
savv steel.
